SPU Manila Awarded Institutional Accreditation

The Federation of Accrediting Agencies of the Philippines (FAAP) has awarded SPU Manila Institutional Accreditation Status.

The award was given to the University’s “for its long tradition of exemplary accomplishments in the areas of instruction, research, community service, and high performance of its graduates in licensure examinations; for the laudable practices leading to internal efficiency and external productivity; for its meritorious record of excellence as evidenced by the high level of program accreditation and effective internal quality assurance mechanisms.”

The status is effective until November 2018.

The award was signed by the FAAP President, Dr. Betsy Joy B. Tan, Dr. Jaime M. Buzar and other Board Members of the association.

St. Paul Global Foundation slates benefit dinner-dance

The St. Paul Global Foundation will have a benefit dinner-dance, “A Night to Remember,” at 7:00 P.M., 23 May 2015 in the Sheraton Pentagon City Hotel, in Arlington, Virginia. The event will be held for the benefit of the SPC Sisters in the Vigil House.
A highlight of the activity will be the drawing of winning raffle tickets, some of which were bought by St. Paul Manila High School 1965 in support of the old and sick Sisters.

The core committee for the event has been having meetings and dance rehearsals for several months to ensure its success. The foundation’s members come from St. Paul schools all over the Philippines.

The photos show the dinner-dance ticket, a committee meeting on 14 April 2015 in Joy Karaan’s house, and a tote that will be sold during the event.

**ALUMNI GATHERINGS**

Agnes Torres-Devanadera invited her batchmates, HS 1966, to her birthday celebration, themed “Forever Young” on 11 April 2015. She had ribbons and party hats, Disney princesses decors, sparklers on the birthday cake.
Photo shows Agnes (6th from left) with Roree Sta. Romana, Lulli Salcedo, MOM, Gigi Castelo, Chari Magsino, Toni Yap, Riqui Raymundo, Sherry Alingod, Mina Dilag, Remy Amor, Noemi Gomez, Carol Brinas, and Annie San Juan.

High School 1965 had a “no agenda” get-together in Kimpura Greenbelt on 15 April 2015.

Attendees were Mita Almeda, Beth Pineda, Millie Braganza, Annie Salita, Ella Valencerina, Elvie Sison, Rose Sapugay, MOM, Sherry Alingod, Laha Lafloteza, and Dottie Lucasan.

On the other hand, High School 1964 had a joint birthday party for January-April celebrants in the residence of Madz Tuviera on 18 April 2015.
The celebrants (seated): Baby Sarmenta, Fe Lim, Carmenchu Camayo, Evelyn Rivera, Cora Trinidad, MOM. Well-wishers: Mitit Mangosing, Evelyn Umali, Madz, Erlinda Gonzalez, Sherry Alingod, Nin Icasas, Sylvia Pineda, Frances Reyes, Connie Torres, Dinggay LaO, Baby Doble, Marilen Cruz, Millie Calaquian, and Lydia Ochoa.

To keep in touch with one another, members of High School Batch 1980 got together on 18 April 2015.


Classmates of Elizabeth Benedicto-Figueroa, AB 1977, who recently survived an aneurism, greeted her on her birthday recently.

Photo shows Bibs (seated), Suj Ronquillo, Bibs’ husband, Tepton Quimbo-Bataclan, and Popi Gutay.

CONDOLENCES

The Paulinian Family condoles with

Elizabeth Flordeliza (HS 1964, BM 1968, MM 2015)
on the death of her mother, Fredeswinda.